ANNUAL GIVING TO RUTGERS ATHLETICS

Rutgers Athletics would like to thank all R FUND members that have contributed during the 2016 fiscal year (July 1, 2015– June 30, 2016). Your annual support is critical to providing the resources that our student-athletes need to represent Rutgers University at the highest level.

SCARLET SOCIETY ($50,000+ for FY16 AND/OR $1M+ LIFETIME)

Ronald W. Bainont RC’62 and Patricia A. Bainont
Keith T. Banks NCAS’77 and Debra A. Banks
Joseph A. Bartonek and Chris Bartonek
Dr. William H. Bauer ENG’42 and Barbara M. Bauer DC’66
Michael J. Blecker RC’67 and Nan M. Blecker
Dr. William H. Bauer ENG’42 and Dr. Sheila Edelstein
Dr. William H. Bauer ENG’42 and Dr. Sheila Edelstein
Dr. William H. Bauer ENG’42 and Dr. Sheila Edelstein
Dr. William H. Bauer ENG’42 and Dr. Sheila Edelstein

LEGACY CLUB ($20,000-$34,999)

Audrey A. Anderson
Alison D. Andrus
Audrey A. Anderson
Alison D. Andrus
Audrey A. Anderson
Alison D. Andrus
Audrey A. Anderson
Alison D. Andrus
Audrey A. Anderson
Alison D. Andrus

ALL AMERICAN ($10,000-$19,999)

Academy Services, Inc.
Allied Fire and Safety Equipment Company, Inc.
Allstate Insurance Companies
American Endowment Foundation
Charles K. Anastasiou RC’81 and Nina Anastasiou

Robert C. Andersen ENG’85 and Andrea Andersen
Denis Angeles LC’94 and Michelle L. Angeles DC’91
Thomas J. Angell RC’81, RBS’87 and Nancy Angell RC’81, RBS’87
Frank Argento LC’80
Scott Barbrick
Matthew W. Bassista LC’98
George A. Bellino RC’77 and Laura Bellino
Janet A. Bender DC’82
Carl J. Bloemburg ENG’86
Steven B. Boehm RC’75, NLAW’78 and Christine Sarah Boehm
Frank A. Boffa RC’74, RBS’78 and Gail A. Mattia SSW’94
Omar Boriae and Madhia Boriae
Edward M. Brandman RC’90 and Sharyn A. Brandman RC’90
Alan J. Brodsky LC’88 and Kara Brodsky and T. J. Brodsky
David Brusk RC’76 and Eve Fuentevilla DC’79
Brian J. Bunting RC’86
Marc Vincent Buro LCB’88
Canon Solutions America, Inc.
Nestor Cherikes and Desiree P. Cherries
Curtis Cheng
Marilynn Reilly Clark DC’85 and Taylor F. Clark
CME Associates
Kevin J. Collins NLLAW’64 and Helen Dalton Collins NLLAW’65
Michael V. Crooks RC’84 and Palma Crooks RC’85
Robert F. D’Alessandro and Carol G. D’Alessandro
Frank Anthony D’Amelio
Susan Kinsley Darien DC’64, SSW’66 and Steven M. Darien RC’63
Hyesung Demesmin PHAR’95, GPHR’99 and Didier Demesmin, M.D. RC’94, RWJMS’00
Amanda G. deVelder DC’04
Francisco R. Díaz-Masso ENG’90
Caroline DiQuollo Weinstein RC’03 and Geoffrey Weinstein, Esq. CLAW’99
Robert J. DiQuollo and Jean DiQuollo
Drew K. Murray Esq., LLC
Michaeline Dugan
Christopher M. Heffernan RC’85
Keiko Takeuchi Harvey DC’72, ENG’72 and Gerald C. Harvey

LEGEND’S CIRCLE ($35,000-$49,999)

William W. Austin Jr. RC’59 and Norma Jean Austin
Jeffrey Scott Campbell RC’79, RBS’80 and Diane Campbell Gibson Family Foundation
Sanjay P. Ibrahim RC’97
Knowledge
Justin D. Lepone RC’92
Dave Manganello and Elaine Manganello
Kevin D. McGrath LC’88 and Seema McGrath DC’87

Parker Ibrahim & Berg LLC
Scott W. Parker RC’96
Leo B. Schaffer RC’74 and Patti Z. Schaffer RC’76
Andy J. Sisti RC’76 and Andy J. Sisti
Diana Yeh Wong DC’73, RBS’74 and Robert Wong
Online Recognition is an R FUND benefit at the Captain Level ($3,000-$4,999) and above.

Donor list reflects gifts and pledge payments as of the most recent fiscal year's closing date:
June 30, 2016. Recognition levels do not include outstanding pledges.

Thank you R FUND members — you are the difference!